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Potty Training  

Supporting families with the transition

from diapers to independent toileting 



Certified in Special Education 

Bachelors in Sociology

Mom of two - ASD/ADHD 

Currently pursuing BCBA certificate
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Where to
Start?



Signs of
Readiness



Your child might...

Hide to go potty

Wake up dry

Tell you to change diaper

Do the "potty dance"



Barriers



Your child

might...

Be afraid

Not experience the

sensation

Not be motivated

Resist change

No signs of readiness 



What barriers
are you
experiencing?



What can
we do?



Five Strategies

Schedule Technique

Naked Day Technique

Pee Pee Prize Technique

Everything but
 the Kitchen Sink

Little By Little Technique



Schedule Technique 
Encouraging loved one to potty every X minutes
Schedule potty breaks to avoid accidents 
Give lots of liquids to ensure the child has to go 
Addresses the sensation & change resistance barriers 



Naked Day Technique 
Put child in underwear or no clothes
Encourage child to stay "dry" and praise 
Tell child that "wet" goes in the potty 
Label wet when the child is peeing
Addresses sensation barrier

"Good job 
staying dry!"

"You're going
 potty right now!"



Pee Pee Prize  Technique 

Choose the child's favorite prize
Tell the child every time they potty they get prize
Give the child the prize ONLY when they potty 
Refrain from giving child that specific prize any other time
Addresses the motivation barrier



Little By Little Technique 
If the child will enter bathroom...

Take child into bathroom just for fun
Playing with water in sink
Playing with bubbles 

If the child will not enter the bathroom at all....
Slowly start having the child go closer and closer to the bathroom
Slowly start having the child go near the potty  

Addresses the fear barrier
Potty may be too cold
Potty may be too loud



Everything but the Kitchen
Sink  Technique 

Combine one or more techniques 
Ie; Naked Day and Pee Pee Prize 



Evidenced based techniques
Efficient
Ethical 

What does the research say?
Perez et al. (2021) all children respond to techniques 

Regardless of diagnosis 
Neurotypical
Neurodiverse 

Greer et al. (2016) 
"Naked Day Technique" is most effective 

Research



 Let's Take a Poll!



 Poll

Informal survey performed involving 104 participants
Survey found that 60% of caregivers reported frequently
or consistently feeling overwhelmed while potty training

 



 Poll

Informal survey performed involving 79 participants
Survey found that 70% of caregivers reported rarely or
occasionally having the resources they needed to potty
train. 

 



What
techniques
have you tried?



Call a supportive friend

Do what WORKS

Take a break

Eat Chocolate

Strategies for YOU



Q & A



- American Association of Family Physicians

- World Health Organization

- American Medical Association

- Indian Doctors Association

- Dr. Organic Mommy

 

Resources



Handout



Spectrum_of_Empowerment




